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- Traduire le texte ci-dessous : 

 

Warning over fake booze that can cause blindness and death 

 

Fake vodka and other spirits can not only upset the stomach but cause permanent 

blindness, kidney or liver problems, cancer and death. 

It contains a lethal cocktail of chemicals that will do more than get your head spinning. 

The bogus booze contain industrial strengths of isopropanol more commonly found in 

antifreeze, lotions and cosmetics which can lead to dizziness, vomiting, numb the 

sensations, blindness and even leave the drinker in a coma. 

Other substances found in fake bottles of spirits include ethyl acetate normally found in 

glues, nail polish removers and cigarettes which causes organ damage. 

Acetaldehyde, another compound used in large-scale industrial processes and which 

occurs naturally in alcoholic beverages, is potentially cancerous if found in too high a 

volume. 

In a bid to stop people buying dodgy drink or spotting if they are being served 

counterfeit liquor Trading Standards chiefs are urging New Year’s Eve party goers to be 

wary. 

Telltale signs that bottles are fake including unfamiliar brand names, sediment, wonky 

labels, spelling mistakes, different levels in bottles and very low prices which are “too 

good to be true.” 

People being served vodka in pubs and clubs should also check the smell - fake vodka 

will often smell of nail varnish. 

The alert came following a series of raids on rogue premises and successful prosecutions 

in the run-up to the festive season. 

Trading Standards seized more than 300 bottles of the counterfeit alcohol which was 

found to be made from industrial alcohol unfit for human consumption. 

Over 130,000 litres of counterfeit vodka worth around £1.7m was seized from a factory 

in Wigan while bottles of fake vodka containing chloroform were seized from a 

Colchester shop. 

The Local Government Association which represents more than 370 councils in England 

and Wales today launched a campaign to stamp out rogue traders and landlords. 

Cllr Simon Blackburn, Chair of the Safer and Stronger Communities Board, said:  

“Trading Standards teams at councils across the country have been cracking down on 

businesses selling illegal, fake alcohol and we will continue to target rogue outlets. 

Not only does fake alcohol present a significant danger to health, illegal sales undermine 

local businesses and threaten genuine jobs”. 

 

The Guardian, 31 December 2015 

 


